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Lancaster, at 9.20 o’clock last night and 
received a fracture of the leg. The

FRACTURED LEG.

] CARD PARTIES HELD n|rutsw!ck To^hHorace Garland Grasps Live 
Wire, Rendered Unconscious; 
Three Horses Die In Blaze

Constance Wed Charles Kane, aged 14 years, son of 
Michael Kane, 48 Sea street, got his 
foot caught in the railway track near 
the C. P. It. roundhouse at Bay Shore, firmary for treatment.,

ambulance was called and the injured 
boy was conveyed to the Saint John In-

mr
G T. R. Wilkinson, O. B. E., Originator of "Dazzling" 

For Ships During War, to Visit Restigouche 
and Nepisiguit Rivers

Easy To Gain Weight 
With Yeast and Iron

MS
Weekly Events Enjoyed on 

East and West Sides— 
Many Attend

Two-Story Stable Badly Gutted—Haÿ, Oats and Harness 
Also Destroyed in Barn Owned by Alexander 

Clark—Little Insurance Carried

I
31

and our scenls"J*HE FAME of the fishing streams in New Brunswick,
beauty has attracted still another Englishman, and this province is 

shortly to have a visit from, a celebrated artist in the person of G T. R. 
Wilkinson, O.B.E., R.I., of London. Mr. Wilkinson’s fame and intentions are 
noted in a recent Issue of the Montreal Star, which states as follows:

A distinguished passenger to land 
from the C. P. S. Montcalm, which ar
rived in Montreal Saturday evening 
from Liverpool, was C. T. K. Wilkin
son, O.B.E., R.I., of London, England.
Mr. Wilkinson sprang into prominence 
during the war as originator of the 
“Dazzle Ships” the official name by 
which his schemf to camouflage ships 

designated by the British Admir-

New Combination of Yeast With 
Vegetable Iron Quick Way 

to Build Up Weight
ItWeekly card parties in West Saint 

John and East Saint John last night 
were largely attended and greatly en- 
jbyed. At Stella Maris church there 

patrons for 80 tables and the 
prize winners at cards were as follows: 
Ladles, first, Miss Marion J. Bowers; 
second, Mrs. John Lawless. Gentle
men’s, first, Leo Callaghan, and second, 
Frank Barry. The door prize was half 
a dozen sets of individual salt and 
pepper shaker^ and was won by Mrs. 
W. B. Daley.

At the Assumption parish card party 
held in St. Patrick’s hall, the prizes 
were won as follows:
Mrs. S. B. Donovan ; second, Miss 
Genevieve McDermott, and third, Miss 
Margaret O’Brien. Gentlemen’s, first, 
Rev. R. MacGillivray ; second, Thomas 
Kelleher; third, William Cunningham. 
There were 40 tables of cards played. 
The door prize of $5 was won by John 
Carr. The weekly card parties at St. 
Patrick's hall will be continued and 
may go on throughout the summer it 
was said last night.

JTIRE badly gutted a large two storey stable owned by Alexander Clark, 
26 Murray street, at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, three horses were 

destroyed and Horace Garland, of 35 Sheriff street, narrowly escaped death 
by being electrocuted.

The building is not Insured enough 
to cover the owner’s loss, and the three 
horses destroyed, and owned by C. F.
Brown, George Axle and Robert Rob
erts, were uninsured. In addition a 
quantity of hay, oats and harness was 
■turned. The origin of the fire was un- 

r known last night.

GETS GOOD START.
The fire had a good start when first 

discovered. An alarm was sent in 
from box 188 aqd the fire department 
was soon on the scene and soon had 
several good streams of 
on the names. In the 
person without instructions from Chief 
W. S. Vaughan, sent in another alarm- 
from box ' 144 which was needless.
This brought additional apparatus 
from the city proper. These were 
back to the stations by tne chief as 
they were not needed.

A second horse owned by Robert 
Roberts was saved from the burning 
building by some men who were first 
to arrivé at the burning' stable, but the 
smokè and fire prevented them from 
getting the other three animals from 
the building.

MAN ENTERS BUILDING.
When the smoke had cleared some,

Horance Garland entered the ground 
floor of the building, and while work
ing about one of the dead horses he 
slipped, and to save himself from fall-
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, m Thin, run-down and underweight 
men, women and children can now im
prove their health, increase their energy 
and regain normal weight in a surpris
ingly short time.

A new combination of yeast vitamines 
with vegetable iron, renews the action 
of sluggish blood cells, drives out dan
gerous body poisons, increases energy 
and endurance and supplies the system 
with the vitamines that build tip weight.

For years yeast has been known as a 
rich vitamine food, but not until we per
fected “ironized yeast”—which comes in 
concentrated tablet form, was it possi
ble to take yeast and iron in the right 
proportions to build up weight

Vegetable “Iron” when combined with 
yeast is quite easy to digest, therefore, 
better for the system. And ’yeast” 
when ironized, becomes just twice as 
beneficial as fresh or cake yeast- \\ / II

Ironized Yeast tablets are composed ] 1 / A
of concentrated food elements, there- J if B I
fore they are pleasant to take and free JJ /
from drug-Hke effects. If you are un- Lé A
der weight, do not enjoy good health, y
lacking In energy and force, “ironized ,
yeast” tablets will pick you right up, and if they fail, you get your 
mgney back.

Sold by Canadian Drug Company, Ltd., and all good Druggists at 
$1.00 for a large 60-tablet package. Harold F. Ritchie St Co, Ltd, To
ronto."

m distance, but also prevented the sub
marine determining what ^course the 
ship was shaping.

were
ing grasped a live wire, with the re
sult (he was rendered unconscious and 
was unable to release his grip on the 
wire.

Captain Frank Shannon, of the Lad
der Company, seeing the predicament 
of the man, grasped him by the cloth
ing and was obliged to drag him about 
15 feet before he released his grip on 
the wire which was shooting the elec
tric current through his body.

When the man was carried out into 
a yard, Police Constable Killen ren
dered first aid and Garland regained 
consciousness. The officer then con
veyed him to the General Public Hos
pital in the ambulance. On the way 
to the institution Mr. Garland, who 
was suffering severely from shdtk and 
burns, again lapsed into unconscious
ness, but was soon revived at the hos
pital.

A report from the hospital last 
night was that Mr. Garland had re
covered and was able to return to his 
home in Sheriff street.

NO DAMAGE.

The fire department was called out 
at 9.80 o’clock last night by an alarm 
from box 78 for a chimney fire in the 
house near the corner of Duke and Pitt 
streets, occupied by Fred Diggs. There 
was no damage.

HORSE RUNS AWAY.
A horse with wagon attached and 

owned by Arthur Bustard, became 
frightened by the fire apparatus on the 
north side of King square at 5.05 yes
terday afternoon and ran away. The 
wagon collided with an automobile 
owned by L. LeLecheur and broke the 
fender off the car. The horse was cap
tured before any further damage was 
done.
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b/IDEA ADOPTED.
The British Admiralty were quick 

to see the priceless value of the scheme 
when submitted to them and immed
iately adopted the idea. When the 
United States finally came into the 
struggle, Mr. Wilkinson was assigned 
to assist the U. S. Navy officials at 
Washington organize the camouflaging 
of their ships. Mr. Wilkinson was 
awarded the Order of the British Em
pire for his services by the British 
Government and 2,000 pounds by the 
Board of Inventions.

COMING TO N. Be
Mr. Wilkinson, who is accohipanied 

by his wife, has come to Canada for 
some salmon fishing and at the same 
time to secure the proper atmosphere 
for a series of etchings typifying 
salmon fishing in Canada. He intends 
spending some time along the Restt- 
(.ooche, Matapedia and Nepisiguit 
Rivers in New Brunswick, and at Jack- 
man, Maine.
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CAMOUFLAGE IDEA.Ladies, first,
At the outbreak of the Great Wai 

commander in the Royal Navalas a
Volunteer Reserve he was assigned to 
duty on a mine-sweeper in the Darda
nelles and later in the North Sea. 
The appalling loss of Brf.sii ships 
through German submarine attacks put 
him to work to conceive of some means 
of protecting the ships anJ his artist 
mind suggesting a cloak of invisibility 
to be secured by breaking up lines and 
angles by violently contrasting hu*s. 
Because of the submarine’s limited 
range of vision1 owing to its lying low 
in the water, his plan not only ren
dered it difficult for the undersea boats 
to sight the camouflaged ships at a

water working 
meantime some l/ilm
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PRAYER TEST FAILS 
IN WESTERN WOODS

Constance Blnney, motion picture 
•tar, acquires a husband, Charles E. 
Cotting, a broker of Boston. Photo 
•hows them leaving Old Lyme 
church, Lyme, Conn., after the cere
mony.

AUTO LUXURY TAXLeader of Sect Petitions Heaven 
For “Sign” While Sheriff 

Watches

vIrt-Rugs

NEW TRUCK HANDED 
OVER TO NO. 1 CORPS

TAMARACK, Minn, June 8—Only 
the murmuring of a gentle summer 
breeze through the tall pines and pop
lars of a north-western forest answered 
the prayers of Vernon Ewing’s little 
handful of disciples when they as
sembled here to petition God for a 
“sign” that he had heard their sup
plications.

A fleecy white cloud dimmed the 
sun for a time during the hour of si
lent prayer, but there was no outward 
sign that the unique ceremony had 
been rewarded by Heaven.

A light rain which had been falling 
stopped a few minutes before the 
prayer began and Ewing said this 
might have been a sign from God that 
He was ready to listen.

Promptly at 10 a.m, Ewing, who Is 
an eye specialist and a zealous re
ligious worker, called his group of fol
lowers into the grove and told them 
to kneel or bow their heads, according 
to their own habits of prayer. Only 
a half dozen men stepped into the 
prayer circle, although more than 100 
men and women had come to the grove 
to witness the strange spectacle.

Robb Threatens to Drop His 
Budget Amendment, But 

It Meanwhile Stands

■^LrrYotm Boy cycle on a

Com. Harding Officially Presents 
it at Monthly Meeting of 

Salvage Organization
i

Made in Canada

Big Value—Big Variety 
Big Economy—Big Satisfaction
'THAT’S what makes Congoleum Qold Seal Art- 

JL Rugs so popular with Canadian housewives. 
That—and the fact that they are unquestionably the 
handsomest popular-priced floor-covering in all 
Ganada. They have a smooth, sanitary surface and 
are easily cleaned—just go over them with a damp 
mop «nd dirt will disappear like magic.

The Gold Seal shown below is on every genuine, 
guaranteed Congoleum Gold Seal Art-Rug.

OTTAWA, June 7—Another budget 
amendment gave rise to keen discus
sion in the House today, and, eventu
ally, Hon. J. A. Robb, minister of 
finance, announced that if there was 
going to be ajiy real opposition to the 
amendment lie would withdraw it. 
For the time being, it was allowed to 
stand.

The effect of the amendment, which 
was submitted by Mr. Robb, would be 
to remove 5 per cent, luxury tax on 
automobile values at $1,200 and under. 
The amendment applies only to cars 
which are 40 per cent, produced in 
Canada (or in countries with which 
Canada has preferential tariffs or most 
nations conventions) up to April 1 next 
and of 50 per ernt. production in Can
ada or (the countries before mention
ed) after that date. The reduction 
would not therefore apply to cars of 
American manufacture.

STILL ALARM.
A large number of members of No. 

1 Company Salvage Corps and Fire 
Police was in attendance at the regular 
monthly meeting in their rooms, Union 
street, last night with Captain K. J. 
MacRae presiding. • After all busi
ness had been transacted the members 
were visited by Commissioner W. L. 
Harding, W. S. Vaughan, chief of the 
fire department, and R. S. Ritchie, 
of the Board of Fire Underwriters. 
After Captain MacRae had welcomed 
the guests Commissioner Harding in 
a brief address officially handed over to 
the company the new truck which he 
hoped would prove satisfactory. He 
said that he realized that it was neces. 
sary that the Corps should be supplied 
.with such an up-to-date piece of ap
paratus, which would greatly assist 
the members in their work.

Chief Vaughan -congratulated the 
company on receiving the new truck, 
and spoke of the excellent work thal 
the members of the corps performed.

R. S. Ritchie, for the fire under
writers, made a brief address in which 
he spoke of the valuable work of the 
corps.

The address had just been concluded 
when an alarm from box 75 sounded, 
and about twenty members were 
obliged to respond in the new truck to 
a chimney fire on Duke street. On 
their return to the station refreshments 
were served and a pleasant hour was 
spent.

Apparatus from No. 4 fire station, 
City Road, responded to a still alarm 

; yesterday afternoon for a chimney firs 
I in the building used by A. B. Wetmore 
, as a dry goods store and occupied 
I by two other tenants. The building 
is situated at the corner of Garden 
and Charles streets. The fire was 
quickly put out with salt and no 
damage was done.

> little brother to the CCMBike «
a

UNITE FOR PICNIC
Not too thick SETS EXAMPLE

Three Sunday Schools Join For 
Summer Outing at Red 

Head

Ewing set the example by dropping 
to his knees and resting his head in 
his arms on the stump ot a big pine 
tree. For one hotir they prayed silent
ly while the spectators, headed by 
Sheriff L N. Boekenoogen and his 
deputies,- watched the skies intently 
or talked in hushed tones.

At 11 a.m., Ewing rose to his feet, 
smiled wearily and bade his “sin 
weary” followers disperse.

“Gpd willed differently,” he said.

Claric’s Tomato Ketchup would 
not pour from the bottle if it 
were thick er—Ib. fine, freeh 
specially grown tomatoes are 
boiled to the exact right point, 
together with the pure apices, 
etc., which form this delicious 
condiment.
With chops, eggs, fish, etc., use

)Two of Henry Ford’s steamers, Lake 
Aririca and the Lake Forkville, arrived 
yesterday in tow of the American tug 
Barlow, Captain Hermenscn, from Nor
folk. The steamers are boand for De
troit to be scrapped. The tug put in 
here for bunker coal.

-, . -y. .A,...-.- . - I

The picnic committees of the East 
Saint John United Sunday school, All 
Saints Anglican Sunday school and 
Edith Avenue Baptist Sunday school, 
met at the home of George C. Elliott 
last night 
this year, 
proved so successful. It was decided 
to hold thé picnic on Saturday, June 
26, at Battery Point, Red Head.

The executive committee is compos
ed as follows : J. W. Flew welling, 
chairman; W. R. Wixon, secretary ; 
Frank Cliff; treasurer, 
mittees were named ai follows: Trans
portation, George C. Elliott, F. D. 
Foley, Lloyd Nejson; purchasing com
mittee, M. J. Morrison, Mrs. R. A. 
Kirkpatrick, Allck Taylor, Jr.; supper 
committee, Mrs. Willis McIntyre, Mrs 
O. J. Lawson, Mrs. C. W. Stephens; 
sports 'committee, Raymond Fillier, C. 
G Flewwelling, W. R. Wixon.

Red, white and blue souvenir badges 
will be used in place of tickets. Boy 
Scouts, Wolf Cubs and C- G. I. T. 
members will attend in uniform.

CONGOLEUM CANADA
Limited

Montreal, Quebec

Your Dealer Sells 
Congoleum Rags 0NG0LEDM

to plan their joint picnic for 
last ytar’s picnic having GOLD SEAL 

GUARANTEE ■CLARK’S 
Tomato Ketchup NEW FISH STORY eftYQOTt MOKSTMCK

RMMM.Women’s
Oldest

Parisian Arrested on Hunting 
Law Charge For Hooking 

Rabbit From Water

i Other com-W. CLARK Limited « Montres! 
Packers also of the celebrated 

Clark’s Pork 8z Beans, etc.

Vi | .

GOOD THINGS COMING :

»-M hygienic problem now solved 
a new and different way—true 
protection. Dispose of it as 

■ easily as tissue.

PARIS? June 8.—An actually new 
fish story is being told to a few sym
pathetic friends by an ardent Parisian 
fisherman. He went into the heart of 
the country to pursue his favorite sport 
and was peaceably holding his pole 
while sitting on the bank of an 
frequented stream, when he felt a tug 
at his line. He pulled it in and dis
covered that he had hooked a rabbit, 
which had been started by his dog, 
had taken to the water for refuge and 
had swum into the hook.

The angler kept on fishing, but a 
policeman wandered by, inquired how 
he happened to have a rabbit, listened 
to his story and then arrested him.

He was charged with hunting in the 
prohibited season, but managed to con
vince the judge that his violation of the 
law could not have been helped.

Rotary Club Has Prepared Pro
gram of Educational Ad

dresses For Year
K

■TSafe 
jm Milk 
janA Diet
[. Forlnfanttf 

invalid», , 
The Aged 

■No Cooking.
— Substitute»

■rSlfl
irT-' HE old-time "sanitary pad” is 

X fast becoming a rarity. Millions 
are discarding it as a needless hazard.

"KOTEX,” a new and remarkable 
way, is now used by 8 in 10 better 
class women.
i y Discards as easily as a piece of 
r tissue. No laundry- No embar
rassment.

It's five timet at absorbent at ordi
nary cotton padt\

You dine, dance, motor for hours 
in sheerest frocks without a second’s 
doubt or fear.

It deodorizes, too. And thus stops 
ALL danger of offending.

You ask for it at any drug or de
partment store, without hesitancy, 
simply by saying “KOTEX.”

Do as millions are doing. End 
old, insecure ways. Enjoy life 
day. Package of twelve costs only 
a few cents.

un-! ï
otary luncheon yesterday 

“Ned” Weyman, chairman of the pub
lic affairs committee, reported that 
arrangements had been completed for 
a series of educative addresses to be 
given as a part of the year’s program. 
The subjects and speakers will be as 
follows :

“Steps Leading up to Confederation,” 
by Rotarian John H. Marr.

“The British North America Act 
and the Division of Legislative Power 
Provided by It,” by Rotarian Kenneth 
MacRae.

“The Administration qf Govern
ment,” by Rotarian Carl G. Fraser.

“The Financing of Government,” 
by Rotarian W. A. Fisher.

“The Courts of Administration of 
Justice, by Rotarian King Kelley.

“The Administration of Depart
ments pertaining to Public Health and 
Safety,” by Dr. Win. Warwick.

“Education and its Administration,” 
by Rotarian Alfred J. West.

“The Franchise,” by Hugh R. Reyn
olds.

At the
NO QUORUM.

For lack of a quorum no meeting of 
the sub-Dletrict Board o'f Health was 
held yesterday.

Sold By 
j A. ERNEST EVERETT King St. Charlotte St.

house Furnisher :Nourishing—
'JHff* Avoid

As “PARIS” is to Fashion For New “Pep”
Energy and Vigor 

Try Erbac—Today!]

♦♦♦

Or “EASTMAN” to Cameras
♦♦♦ c every

So is the name “RED ROSE” 
to Orange Pekoe Tea—

The Mark of Distinction

Money Back If Not Satisfied After 
Using 16-Day Treatment To Prove 
Amazing Value.

Double Strength Erbac in convenient 
tablet form is a special private formula 
of a well-known Chemist endorsed by 
Doctors—and praised by thousands— 
who have proved its certain value in 
cases of “chrqnic weakness.” nerve ex
haustion; despondency ; lack of ambi
tion, endurance and the courage and 
ability to accomplish things you would 
like to do.

Don’t confuse Double Strength Er- 
hao with ordinary tonics or “so-called” 
body builders. Remember it is a special 
private formhla designed for a particu
lar purpose—to build up life-giving, 
age-defying vitality and abundant 
nerve force.

Here’s a simple test worth trying: 
You know how von feel and what your 
condition really is today. Now go to 
your druggist and get a 16-day Guar
anteed Double Strength Erbac treat
ment. mark the date on the calendar 
and start using the tablets according 
to directions. At the end of 10 days 
make a careful note of your condition, 
lake a look in the mirror, try your 

Among the delegates from the city ■ strength and endurance—then at the 
who will leave today and tomorrow for ; >nd „f 16 davs -check up” again, and 
tile meeting of the general council of . if vou arf m.t satisfied that von have 
♦lie United Church of Canada at Mont- im;,roved at least 100 per cent., take the 
real arc Itvv. II. < • Rice. Itvv. J. S. ! cir.pty Erbac box hack to the druggist 
Bonnell; lion. .1. G. b orbes, 1. H- i and get vour rnonev ! At all druggists. 
Somerville and E. li. Mavlmm.

Rev. R. G. Fulton will follow them ’ . - - - -
j early next week. Business of great I 
importance is to lie transacted, iriclud- —

We Prepay 
Freight Charges

D RAGED
■-> BROS, LTD. ■%.

Ask far Book of 
Patterns & Prices

KOT6X
No laundry—discard like tissue

Flowers Stolen From
Graves Is Report

KOTEX REGULAR, 75 Cents. 
KOTEX SUPER., $1.20.

I 51-55 KING SQUARE-i

The directors of Cedar Hill ceme
tery held their regular monthly meet
ing last evening at the home of the 
caretaker, Harry Lilly. W. H. Alllng- 
liam, superintendent of the cemetery, 
was in the chair. Joseph Gray, the 
treasurer, reported that the month*! 
receipts w;ere .$700, and, that after the 
debts were paid, a balance remained 
on hand.

Mr. Lillcy reported that flowers were 
stolen from many of the graves. It 
was decided to place advertisement in 
the papers to try and secure the con
viction of offenders.

T)UT you should always ask for it 
by the full name—RED ROSE 

ORANGE PEKOE TEA—if you 
would buy the genuine tea.

It costs very little to try—only 10c 
for a sample package that will make 
more cups of tea than you would 
imagine could be made out of this 
small quantity.

Then, when you have found out what a 
wonderfully fine tea it is, you can buy 1 lb, 
or H lb. packages (the best grocers all sell 
them) and enjoy what a host of users, from 

end of Canada to the other, tell us is 
the best tea they ever tasted.

i

WEAR-EVER The genuine have the name on the bottom

“Wear-Ever”☆
Aluminum Kitchen Utensils

Sooner or later you tire of ordinary 
utensils that wear out and purchase 
utensils that “Wear-Ever”.

The name on the bottom is your guarantee. 
All progressive dealers sell “Wear-Ever”.

Aluminum Company of Canada, Limited, Toronto

; 1
:f*Delegates Leaving 

For General Council
%
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Ione to

TRADE MARKT. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
Saint John, N. B. Toronto, Winnipeg, Made in Canadaing the consideration of legislation con- y ni \\j » \ ■

eerning the new church. II is expected 4. 110116 yOUl W Mil 
that the meetings will lad cSoul two Main 2417.
weeks. \
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Carry a Complete Range of Congoleum Floor Coverings

for Sale by Amland Brothers, Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street
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